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All Are Greeks

Frogette
Beauties
Selected
"You are beautiful" was t h e
Horned Frog's song this week as
it conferred traditional Frogette
beauty titles on nine coeds.
The University image of beauty
is evidently a Greek goddess—all
nine are sorority members. Seniors include Mary Ann Ball, Nancy
Bradley, and Harriet Eaker; juniors are Mary Ann Hamilton and
Carol Roeder.
Sophomores chosen by the three
outside judges are Tracie Broussard and Lynda Howard, and
freshmen are Kathy Chapman and
Cynthia Preston.
Another tradition. Miss Horned
Frog, may be ended this year.
Editor Diane Turner, who makes
this choice, has considered with
her staff featuring all three seniors on separate annual pages
without naming one as Miss Horned Frog.
The decision of both preliminary

student judges and Goal adult
judges were very close, and Miss
Turner believes all three deserve
equal recognition.
The judges, who chose six brunettes and three blondes on the
basis of beauty, poise and grace
mot them in the Faculty Center last Sunday. Making decisions
were Mrs. Dorothy Green, history
teacher at Poly high school and
former fashion consultant; radiotelevision announcer Tom Mullarkey of WBAP, and Buddy Turner,
production manager of KTVT.
Misses Bradley, Broussard, and
Preston represent Delta Gamma;
Miss Ball and Miss Reeder, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Zeta Tau
Alpha claims Mary Ann Hamilton
and Harriet Eaker. Miss Howard
is a Delta Delta Delta and Miss
Chapman a Chi Omega.
Both Miss Eaker and Miss Hamilton have been beauties every year
they have attended TCU.

Bruce Palmer
To Speak
At Banquet
Bruce Palmer, news director of
KWTV in Oklahoma City and national president of the Radio Television News Directors Association
headlines the sixth annual Com-

BRUCE

PALMER

munication Awards Banquet.
Palmer will speak on "Communications—the How and the Why,"
at the function honoring outstanding Journalism and Radio-TV students.
The honorees will receive scholarships, awards, and citations for
work done for The Skiff, the Horned Frog, and KTCU.
Awards will include most promising male and female reporter,
outstanding male and female radio-TV-film graduate, best cinemaannouncer, best Radio-TV-Film
script, and outstanding advertising
graduate.
The 7 p.m. banquet will be proceeded by a poolside punch reception, May 14.
The banquet will be held in
the Ming and Jade rooms of the
Western Hills Hotel for the second
year. Tickets may be purchased
at the Journalism and Radio-TV
offices.
Local professional news dignitaries will attend with a variety of
campus dignitaries.

Six of the nine Homed Frog Beauties pot* for The
Skiff camera. Left to right are Cynthia Preston, Delta Gemma; Kathy Chapman, Chi Omega; Nency
Bradley, Delte Gamma; Carol Reeder, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Lynda Howard, Delte Delta Delta; and
Tracie Broussard, Delta Gamma. Not pictured are

Mary Ann Ball, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Mary
Ann Hamilton and Harriet Eaker, both of Zeta Tau
Alpha. The judges were uneble to choose a Mln
Homed Frog from Misses Eaker, Bell, and Bradley,
so ell three will share the distinction. Staff photo
by Lynn Ligon.

Writers' Day
Awards Given
The most talented of University
creative writers were honored
Thursday at the annual Creative
Writing Day Convocation and luncheon.
Convocation began at 11 a.m.
in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Twotime Pulitzer Prize winner Robert
Perm Warren was the guest speaker. Warren is perhaps best known
for his novel, "AH the King's
Men;" it was for this work that
Warren received his first Pulitzer
Prize in 1947. In 1949, he received
a second prize for a collection of
poems, "Promises."
A luncheon honoring the winners
of the annual writing awards was
held shortly after the Convocation.
Diana R. Chatham, Fort Worth
junior, was named winner of the
Rebecca W. Smith Scholarship, a
$400 award presented to an out.
standing junior or senior English
major. Diana also placed second
in the non-fiction prose contest
for her entry, "Destiny in the Hand
of God."

by Gail Stevenson, was the winning entry in the short story contest open to all undergraduates.
William V. Newsom was the second place winner in the contest
sponsored by Mrs. Rebecca Smith
Lee and Miss Marion Mullins
Darrell Ha gar, Odessa, received
the $20 drama award offered by
Professor Emeritus Mabel Major
Other Winners Named

Another $20 prize went to Betty
Eilene Whitten for the first place
in the Southwest Literature contest. Joyce Hegman, Lake Jackson, was first in the non-fiction
prose contest.
The Creative Writing Scholarship

of $300, given by the Dallas TCU
Women's Gub, was awarded to
Robert Stanford Potts of Albuquerque, N.M. Potts is a freshman religion major.
The $100 Fort Worth Woman s
Wednesday Club Merit Award was
presented to Harold Keith Gregory. Ted Daniels received the
Freshman Merit Award.
Other prizes were given in the
Lena Agnes Literature for Children Contest and the narrative of
fact contest for freshmen.
After the Convocation, presided
over by Miss Lorraine Sherley,
Creative Writing committee chairman, a reception honoring Robert
Penn Warren and the contest winners was held by the Bryson Club.

Miss Boucher

Wiseman Awarded $250

Mike Wiseman, Arkansas junior,
won the Honorable Dillon Anderson Creative Writing Prize. The
$250 award is based on a compilation of writings. Jackie Cox and
Betty Whitten, both of Fart Worth,
received honorable mentions for
this award.
Ray Reese, Chicago, 111., placed
first in the Margie B. Bosweil Poetry Contest, open to graduates and
former students.
Winner of the Walter E. Bryson
Poetry contest was Joyce Deckler
for her entry "A Leaf."
"A Page in the Lonely Book,"

Wins Title,
uueen
Diixie Q
(See story page 3)
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Interest in Current Events

Student Ideas Find Expression
By

JOHN

LAMOND
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Queen Holiday In Dixie

Sherry Boucher Wins Titli
Sherry Lynn Boucher, Springhill,
La., sophomore, is back in classes
after winning the title, Queen Holiday in Dixie, in Shreveport, La.,
last week.
Miss Boucher won the title at
the Queen Holiday in Dixie Pageant, Thursday, April 29. The pageant, largest of its kind in the
southeast, is one of the highlights
of Shreveport's annual Holiday in
Dixie spring festival.
Each entrant must have pre-

Spirit Group
Organized
SHERRY LYNN BOUCHER IS CROWNED QUEEN HOLIDAY
Sha is congratulated by Gov. John H. KcKeithern in Shreveport, La.

Activities Council Banquet

Lawyer Featured Guest
Lubbock attorney Kenneth Hobbl
wili he the Featured guest at the
Activities Council Award Banquet
Tm iday, May 11, at R p in in the
Studl 'it Center ballroom.
As this year marks the 10th anDiversary of the Brown Lupton
Student Center, the occasion will
be used as the theme of the banquet.
Wlxi's Who in American Colleges and Universities will be recognized in addition to outstanding
Activities Council members The
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Professor of the Year award will
be presented to a professor who
has actively participated in campus events, both social and aca
demic. The Professor of the Year
Is chosen by student vote.
I'hi Mu Alpha will present two
choral numbers, and Allan Pote
will provide organ music during
dinner. Tickets may be picked up
at the information desk in the Stu
dent Center for $2 25 by Saturday

Spain Study
Deadline
Extended
Summer in Spain may still lie
ahead for University students.
The deadline for enrolling in the
Summer Study Tour in Europe has
been extended to May 15, according to Dr John II. Hammond, tour
director and Foreign Language Department head.
The group will fly from New
York on June 17 and return from
London Aug. 28.
Pour weeks of intensive study at
the University of Madrid, Spain,
begins July 3. Short excursion^
will be a part of this session, and

Study Trip II, beginning July 31,
will take students through Europe

and England.
An orientation session for member^ and prospective tour members
took place Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in Brown Lupton Student Center,
room 204 Mrs Edward A Bell
spoke on London, the last city to
be visited before the group's return from Europe Films of England were viewed.
Final travel arrangements and
organization of Spanish classes in
Madrid were decided at the Thurs
day session

LAST CALL FOR CLASS RINGS!
ORDER BY MAY 10

Formation of the Vigilettes, a
women's school spirit organization
and auxiliary to the Vigilantes,
began at an organizational meeting April 29.
The group plans to help with
Howdy Week activities and promote the Big Sister program for
freshman women Ushering for special events, promoting spirit in the
women's dormitories, and a service project in conjunction with
the "Vigies" at Cook's Children
Hospital were among the activities discussed for next year
Officers elected at the meeting
were Barbara Craig. president;
Julia Wampler, vice president; and
Jo Cook, secretary. Dr. Shirley
IVichols, Psychology Department,
sponsors the group.
The organization is open to all
full-time women students and there
Ls no limit to the number of women who can join. Ail interested
women may contact any of the
officers for more information.

viously won a beauty title. Miss
Boucher was named over 30 other
beauties from east Texas, south
Arkansas, and northwest Louisiana
Titles previously won by Miss
Boucher are Miss National Physical Culture and Miss Northwestern State College (Natchitoches,
La.», of 1964. She also played the
female lead role in a recent motion picture, "Shepherd of the
Hills."
Miss Boucher won both the swim
suit and evening dress competition
at the pageant. For her talent,
she danced to the "Pink Panther"
in a costume she designed and
made. She also drew paintings for
use in tbe background.
Miss Boucher stands five feet,
four inches, weighs 115 pounds,
and measures 35 22-35.
As Queen Holiday in Dixie, Miss
Boucher will represent the area

A. Jacobsen recently
band and orchestra
for junior and senior
in Arkansas.

Student Center

• SPAGHETTI
• SEAFOOD
• STEAKS

GIUSEPPE'S

Italian fiwfo
2702 West Berry

WA 7 9960

SMOTHERS
BROTHERS
TOMORROW NITE
S.AA.U. COLISEUM
Tickets $3.0O-$2.50-2.O0
Tickets On Sale at Amusement Ticket Service
Blackstone Hotel

Tickets Also Available Night of
Concert at the Door

.

The Burnt-Orange
Penny Loafer
In
Scotch
Grain

this
is the
perfect
summer loaferIt goes well with
the light colored summer slacks. Black detailing, leather lined in a
moccasin style. Yours for only
$19.95

OtfLCamiltlL

For Delivery This Semester
Don't Wait! Come in Now!

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

PIZZA

The

Judges Bands
Dr. James
judged state
competitions
high schools

known as the Ark La-Tex at festivals throughout the area, the
Mardi (Jras Ball in Washington,
DC, and the National Cherry
Blossom Festival, in Washington.
Louisiana Gov. John J. McKeithern crowned the new queen af
ter her selection was made known
at the climax of the pageant.

Across from TCU
3023 Universtiy Drive
808 Houston—Downtown
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Let's Think It Through
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By LYNN GARLAND
One of the major crisis facing the private educational institution
today is the threat posed by the public university.
The public school, supported to a large degree by public funds, can
offer education at a much lower cost than can its private counterpart
The private college or University, to survive, must offer something that
the public school cannot supply—it must offer more to the student to
counterbalance its higher costs
Most private institutions arc striving to give their students a higher
quality education than can be supplied by state-supported schools. Pri
vate schools are usually in a position to offer their students advantages
which are not available at many public universities. Being, for the most
part, much smaller, the private school can promise the student more
individual attention from the faculty Classes are usually smaller in the
private institution; professors can more easily become acquainted with
their students and are more readily available for individual discussion
Reject Mass Education
After the riots at Berkley, more and more people are becoming
aware of the disadvantages of the multi-university We believe that more
and more students will reject mass education in favor of the more per
sooalized atmosphere of the private institution.
TCU, as a private school, obviously has some of the advantages and
faces most of the problems shared by other private institutions across the
country.
As a Texas school, it faces a problem not shared by many other
private school; it is in direct competition with the University of Texas
U of T offers its students a fine education and has low tuition require
ments Many private schools are in competition with state schools which
offer a medioere education, but we must compete with one of the best.
In order to continue to prosper, our University must recognize and
meet the challenge offered by U of T We must offer what it, because of
its larger proportions, is unable to offer We must offer higher quality,
more personalized education for our higher tuition in order to survive
Insure Continued Prospertiy
The problem already, we feel, has been recognized. At Fall Convocation, Dr Hans Roscnhaupt made an excellent speech on the subject which met with widespread favorable reaction
But, we feel there are many things which should be done to insure
the continued prosperity of our school.
The individualized, personalized education which TCU, because of
its size, Ls in a position to offer must be encouraged. If, to insure per
sonal contact between the students and faculty, we have to limit our en
rollment, then the enrollment should be limited.
TCU must continue to seek the best available professors for its
faculty. And, to get the top men, obviously, we need good salaries, and
even more important, a top academic climate, where intellectual leaders
are free to experiment with new ideas. Today, more than ever, our Uni
versity cannot afford to stagnate in a climate of complacency and out
dated educational ideas.
Despite the competition from public schools, there is still a place
for the private institution. But the challenge of survival is there and
must be met—soon

rwl A*F. 1 V^«l^»i^-

From the Editor's Desk
John W. Murray, assistant dean
of men and fraternity director,
sent a letter to fraternity presidents that came—to state it mildly
—as a shock.
In the letter he said that hot
water in the fratemtiy dorms will
be cut down below the steaming
point, due to the cracking of paint
in the shower rooms. He said the
paint was chipping because some
members were using the showers
for "Turkish steam baths "
He said shower rooms were not
designed for steam baths, and that
if residents in these dorms were
dissatisfied with the situation they
could thank their members who
were responsible.
In the first place we think the
entire letter, and particularly the
wording, was unfortunate
Although the fraternities were warned

not to continue to take steam baths
on several occasions through the
year, we do not think it is justifiable to punish all because of the
actions of a few. Some fraternities
are guiky, but not all.
Secondly, what did the University expect would happen when a
shower room was painted and no
window was included to allow drying after use'' At the present time
it is impossible for the shower
room to dry, simply because there
is no ventilation
Is the problem so acute that this
action was mandatory7 We think
not. Some form of discussion in
which all fraternity presidents
would have been included might
have been considered before the
surprise letter was sent.
A more thorough investigation
might be appropriate before action on similar issues is taken

Lighting Needed-Again
It has come to our attention
again that there is still a need for
some form of lighting on the intra
mural field behind Milton Daniel
We had previously suggested, or
endorsed someone else's suggestion,
that lights should be erected near
the sidewalk on Worth Hills that
runs parallel with Stadium Drive
Some girls had complained that
they were afraid to walk over to
the Student Center at night be
cause of the "nonexistent" lighting.
Well, now they're complaining
again—but this time about the
dark path from Worth Hills,
through the intramural field, be-

side the tennis courts and Tom
Brown, and up to the Student Center.
It may be a small point, we
agree And maybe it is one that is
not worth fighting for, but we think
that warrants some mention.
Some coeds do have night classes, others study in'the library (re
quired study haU for pledges, for
example), while others may go
the Student Center for a late snack
or meal.
V>«! don't know how much protection lights would afford these
walking coeds, but we would be
willing to bet that many of them
would feel a lot safer with them.

:
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Letters—From Our Readers

Editor:
One of TCU's most distinguished
branches, the School of Fine Arts,
is also among its most abused.
Students enrolled in this creative
sect of the University's program
are classified by every unflattering
slang term in (and out of) today's
"book." Ironically, from these
supposedly off-beat departments,
emanate the sole examples of audio and visual beauty to be found
across our wide and sometimes
warped campus
The "creators" can always learn
to toughen sensitive ears to verbal
and literary abuse, true, because
criticism of varying degrees will
be found directed toward all fields
and majors. The present protest
is the issue of stolen creativityart work to be hardtack specific,
Art work has been d i s a ppearing anonymously from the
painting, sculpture, and drawing
labs for several semesters in succession now. Open and airborne
as criticism directed at the Fine
Art Department may be, fellow
art students at least have a common trust for one another ami respect each other's work enough la
realize that any project other than
theirs is sacred property never to
be tampered with.
What, then, should be thought of
strangers to the art world who invade storage rooms, lockers and
closets the first unguarded moment
and brazenly help themselves to
completed and signed paintings to
suit their own tastes'' These thieves
have motives ranging from the
furnishing of apartments to the il

legal sale of stolen property. More
than a few times a student has
come to class to miss a whole se
mester's work he previously had
imagined safely stored What could
the intrinsic difference between
this and stealing a finished thesis
or term project be'' Where is pride
and honor in a person who could
take nonchalantly pieces of work
representative of many class periods and outside hours of instruetion-1 How can we possibly propose
an honor system to such individu
als?
Occurrences such as these have
happened consecutively for the last
four semesters not including numerous summer school thefts, with only
one chance instance of recovery

and return to the bereaved student
owner, a graduate-to-be
What
out-of town male or female can
even hope to recover stolen prop
erty in Fort Worth with no time
to track down non-existent clues
no funds to hire detectives, and bt
tie co-operation from the univer
sity itself?
A pathetic situation—yes. A rea
<!y solution—no. Won't the culprit(s) regain their honor and con
science long enough to return the
latest and most recent haul-' Spok
en and written criticism art stu
dents can tackle, but how does one
expect these graduates and under
graduates to cope with "breaking
and entering" type robbery''
Marcia Yearsley
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Student Irritation

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

V RON 7 SOU Get &J4Y AMP KEVi-H

Confucius—or some sage—once
said "A compliment too oft repeated ceases to be a compliment "
So it was at the recent Honors
Day Convocation, when four stand
ing ovations were given within the
hour And muttered student irritation rose with each ovation.
A standing ovation may be a
signal of respect, a result of moving oratory, or an endorsement of
an honor given. Whatever the motivations, it seemed last week that
they were not universally strong.
Are we just being conformists,
Would we dare stay seated when
the ovations begin?
Many University students are
Paschal High graduates. It was
tradition at that local school to
stand whenever O. D. Wyatt, always identified as "our beloved
principal," came to the rostrum.
Thus it became the special recognition it should be, and we cannot
remember such an honor given to
another person throughout high
school.
One of the more generous cnt
ics began—and ended—his postconvocation comments with "Of
course HE should have gotten an
ovation —Then there is certainly a
good reason to stand for her. Wc
should have stood for him too.

TFafxAoK?"

Texas Native

Alum Holds National Post
Dr Sterling W. Brown of Wcs
ton, Conn , holder of an A 15 from
the University in 1930 and a B.D.
in 1932, was elected president of
tiu' National Conference of Christians and Jews in New York
A native of Cookville, Tex , Dr
Brown has been executive vice
president of N<VJ since 1953 He

FOR SALE
REASONABLE
Clean '61 4-Door Rambler

WA 4-2873

will assume the highest executive
office on July 1, succeeding Dr
Lewil Webster Jones, president
since 1958
Dr Brown, vice president of his
TCU class as both a junior and
senior and editor of the yearb >ok
in 1931, has held several executive
posts with the conference since
joining the civic organization in
1943 He becomes its third presi
dent since its founding in 1928
hollowing his election he declared that "some of the tradition
al efforts of this organization are
outmoded and new ones should
and are being developed" Dr
Brown promised a "leaner, hard-

STEAKS - STEAKS -- STEAKS
• BIG T-BONE STEAK

1-37

• SIRLOIN
• RIB EYE
• CHOPPED SIRLOIN

1.17
1.W
S8

•

FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP

Parabola Club
. Scholarship
I To Be Awarded

98

•II above sarvad
with Baked Potato or Frenth
Fries. SaUd and Toast

• CHARBROILED HAMBURGER
with French Fries

■
,1

er hitting program for human understanding and human decency in
man's relation with man "
An ordained minster of the Disriples of Christ. Dr Brown was
professor of religion at the University of Oklahoma from 1936 to
1940 and chairman of Drake University's religion department from
1940 to 1943 He served as adviser
on intergroup relatioas to Gen Lu
cius D. Clay in Germany in 194749 and was sent to Germany on a
90-day assignment in 1951 by the
State Department for consultation
on intergroup problems.
Dr Brown, who is married and
has two daughters, was active in
athletics and also in band activities
while at the University

■>
'
-57

THE $1.17 STEAK HOUSE
1901 VV. BERRY
I

The first annual Parabola Club
scholarship will be presented at
the club's banquet Friday, at 6
p.m in the Student Center ballroom.
The scholarship fund, begun a
number of years ago, has increased so that the scholarship can be
awarded.
Reservations for the banquet
must be received by Miss Ina
Bramblett of the Mathematics De
partment not later than Wednesday.

And now that I think about it. that
other one ..."
We all enjoy showing—and receiving—deserved respect But per
haps this is one thing students
would rather take sitting down—
except for that performance that
truly merits No. 1 rating

CLOTHES?

DON'T THROW THEM AWAY!
Deposit them in one of the Goodwill
Industries boxes. That way you'll help
contribute to the training and rehabilitation of the handicapped. The nearest Goodwill Industries Box is on Berry Street near the A&P.

I

—By Jane Humphrey

Rice University
Gives Fellowship
To Grad Student
Thomas Elliot Life, University
graduate teaching assistant from
Fort Worth, has been awarded a
teaching felowship at Rice University for 1965-66.
Life has a B A from Arlington
State College, and he will complete
requirements here for the master's
degree in French in August At
Rice he will work toward a doctorate
He is a graduate from Amon
Carter Riverside High School, and
is a member of Phi Sigma lota,
national romance language society,
and the French Club.

Honor Group
Initiates
NewMembers
Eleven new members werp initiated into Pi Sigma Alpha, nation
al political science honor society.
Annual initiation banquet, held
with Southern Methodist University's chapter, was at 730 p m.
in the private dining room ot
Howard Johnson's restaurant on
the Dallas-Fort Worth turnpike
Dr Edwin A Elliott, former
TCU economics professor, was
guest speaker
Initiates to Pi Sigma Alpha are
Douglas Barron, Samuel H. Bo»taph, Gerald W. Brown, Lloyd R
Gunn, Winn Kalmon, Stephen Lingenfleter, Mary E Martin, Dexter
McCoy, Jerrold P. Newman, Albert L Smith, and Sarah Wolfe.
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Sherers To Retire After 37 Years
By TOM ORMS

"There were only seven buildings on campus when we came."
recalled Charles R Sherer, mathe-

matics professor who stepped down
as chairman of the mathematics
department in 1962.
The "we" includes Mrs. Sherer,
who has been a University profes-

I"

sor as long as her husband
It was in the fall, 1928, that
Mr and Mrs. Sherer first began
teaching at the University, after
a move that summer from Illinois
in a closed Buick sedan
"There wasn't a blade of grass
that was green," said Mrs Sher
er, who had never seen this part
of the country before. "We had
come from where there were big
trees ad much greenery."
She said students were a change
also. "The girls were well-dressed
then, but some of the men were
not." It was the first time she
had been to a college at which
the male students did not wear coat
and tie in the classroom.
"Prof" Sherer, as most of his
students have called him, received his A.B. from University of
Nebraska in 1917 He left immediately for officers training at Camp
Taylor, Ky., and was there when
the war ended.

was dedicated to the Sherers

Not long before that Prof Sher
er, who served as student council
advisor, had gone to bat for stu
dents before the board of directors to request that they allow dances on campus The first one was
held unofficially in 1934, and they
were officially approved in 1935.
Sherer also had another role that
was less popular—checking chapel attendance in a
large black
book When students missed, Sherer said smiling, "If I hadn't heard
the alibi before, I excused the
absence."
The Depression and World War
II left their mark on the University. "Faculty salaries were cut
in 1930-31, and again in 1932, to
almost half of what they had been,"
Mrs. Sherer noted. She said the
student body dropped from about
1400 in 1929-30 to about 700 in
1931-32
Students Worked

Maned in 1917

HUSBAND AND WIFE TO RETIRE AFTER 37 YEARS AS PROFS
Mr. and Mrs. Sherer recall changes through the years

New Prof for Religion
Dr. Noel Keith, chairman of the
Religion Department, has announced that the department will add
two new courses and a new professor to its curriculum next fall
"Trends in Christian Thought,'
will be taught by Dr A. Campbell
Garnett, who will be a newcomer
to the University faculty in the fall.
Dr. Garnett, a native of Fort
Victoria, South Australia, is currently a professor at the University of Wisconsin
He attended
Melbourne and has done research
at the University of London and
Yale University
Dr. Garnett, a theist in philosophy, will also teach a philosophy
course.
"Dr. Garnett is a very distin-

Why get married?
A lady professor, u ho
authority on
pointsoul thai thi ■
bt an American freedom to
choose, or nol to ch
marriage. Bui read Imw to
'lay, with prea urebeginning
in junior higl
, this
country is paying .. penalty
for its worship of domesticity
... in May [leader's Digest.
1 /.so-

BEYOND FAME
OR FORTUNEThe Story of George
Washington Carver
Don't miss this remarkable
story of an undisputed genius. It's the condensed book
in the May issue of Reader's

guished professor," Dr Keith said
"We are very fortunate to get him
A member of the American Aasociation of University Professors and past president of the western division of the American Philosophical Association, Dr Garnett
il a member of the Christian
Church and speaks to civic groups
on religious topics and philosophy.
"In the course Dr. Garnett will
deal with outstanding theological
writers of the twentieth century,
and what they say of importance,"
Dr. Keith said. 'He has written
books in the fields."
The course will be a three-hour
course taught at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays in UR-108.
Another new course offered by
the Religion Department next fall
will be one in "Classical Christian Thought." which will be taught
by Dr. Leslie Kingsbury.
Dr. Keith said the course will
deal with the historical rise o f
Christian Ideas since 100 A.D. Students will trace early Christian
scholars.
"Classical Christian Thought"
will also be a three-hour course.
Dr. Keith said the two courses
will be open to juniors and seniors who have had six hours of
religion

Armistice was signed Nov. 11,
1918, and he and Mrs. Sherer, who
had been married in the summer
of 1917, left Camp Taylor Thanksgiving Day, 1918 Sherer taught at
Hastings College for a year, and
then the couple returned to University of Nebraska. He received
his MA. there in 1921, and Mrs.
Sherer her A.B. and MA. in 1922
and 1926, respectively.
The Sherers were doing further
graduate work at the University
of Chicago when Dr. Waits and
Dean Colby Hall met and persuaded Sherer to come to the University as mathematics department
chairman.
Therein began an association
which University Chaplain James
A. Farrar, one of their former students, has described as being of
inestimable value.
"I regard the Sherers highly,
both as contributing to my intel
lectual development and offering
me friendship which has been a
strengthening and sustaining influence in my life," he said.
Farrar noted that among h i s
most memorable experiences as an
undergraduate were student gatherings in the Sherers' home. "It
was really a place to air ideas.
The Sherers were interested enough
in the students to sponsor these
discussions."
Free Discussion

All subjects were discussed freely, Farrar said, and "the Sherers would respect and honor what
you had to say even if they disagreed entirely They provided this
kind of atmosphere."
Mrs Sherer fondly recalled Die
student sessions, and remarked that
"for 20 years not a week pasted
by without having students in our
home."
In 1935, when Mrs. Anna B. Wal
lace, director of admissions, was
student editor of the yearbook, it
4
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Mrs. Sherer said almost all the
students worked, either on campus
or downtown, and that they hired
students whenever possible to work
at their house.
During World War II Sherer
was in charge of the academic por
Uon of the Navy's V-12 program for
officer training on campus. In
1945 46 he was absent on leave to
teach at the University <>f Biarritz, France. GI'S and allied sol
diers were no longer needed at
the front, and the school was set
up to give those with the best

school records a chance to begin or
continue their interrupted education while waiting to be shipped

home,
Sherer said of the year at Biarritz, "There aren't many who get
to open a University and close H,
too."
Sherer had a reunion in Paris
with one of his former students,
Dr. Landon A. Colquitt, now chairman of the mathematics department. Dr. Colquitt said one of the
most outstanding things about the
Sherers was "their concern for
students individually."
Former Pupil

Another former pupil. Miss Ina
Bramblett, mathematics professor,
lived in their home for two years
as an undergraduate student, and
helped care for the Sherer's young
son, Richard. "I can't think of the
Shercrs without thinking of good
times," she said
The Sherer's sentiments are the
same, and many of their former
pupils have formed the same
close association with the University that the Sherers have—among
these are Dr. Warren K. Agee,
Dr. Ambrose Edens, Clyde D.
Foltz, and Dr. James M. Moudy.
"Perhaps our gre i
ure
has been in seem;; students turn
out well," said Mrs Sh.
And the Sherers who will retire
this year, have been an
influence on many thousands of
students who have turned out
"weli "
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Addie Role

uartet To Present Concert TO Be Fined
The Oklahoma String Quartet
will present a guest concert Mon
day, at 8:15 p.m in Ed Landrcth
Auditorium. Admission will be 75
cents for students, adults $1 50.
Members of the quartet include
four performers with the Oklahoma
City Symphony Orchestra. Norman Paulu and Lawrence Fisher,
both violin artists, are concertmas
ter and assistant concertmaster of
the orchestra. T. Burns Wcstman
is principal violinist, and David
Vanderkooi is principal cellist.
Westman performs on the viola
in the quartet and Vanderkooi on
the violoncello.

Guest artists presented in the
program will be Fernando Laires
on the piano and Kenneth Schan
ewerk on the violin.
Exciting Quartet

Critics consider the Oklahoma
String Quartet one of the most
Versatile and exciting young quartets now on the concert stage. Alter coaching by the Juilliard String
Quartet, the group recently accepted appointment as Quartet in Residence at Oklahoma City University. Since the group's first performance seven years ago, it has

performed in Oklahoma, Texas,
Maine, Kansas, and North Dakota.
During summers, the quartet
forms a musical nucleus of the
"Music in the Mountains" series
at the Rocky Ridge Music Center,
Estes Park, Colo. The quartet has
demonstrated command of a full
repertofre ranging from Bach to
Bartok.
From Portugal

Fernando Laires, guest artist
with the group, graduated from
the National Conservatory in Lisbon, Portugal, with highest hon-

Student Congress Report

Jeter Expects Yes Vote
"I am confident that the University Council will vote yes on the
proposed student government change, after they see the work which
has gone into it and what it involves."
Joey Jeter, speaking as chairman of Student Congress constitutional revisions committee, voiced
this opinion after a series of consultations with Executive Vice
Chancellor James Moudy.
A Skiff headline in the April 30
edition erroneously announced that
the Senate and House erf Representatives plan "failed." The University Council met yesterday for
further discussion on the plan as
completed by an administrative
faculty-student committee
Student Decision May Be Deferred

Student decision may be deferred until next year on the plan
which calls for entrusting student
I nment to a iower house—the
House of student Representative)
—and an upper house—the Universit} s. Date fur student Afl
The House "shall be respon
for plann D
nating ami supervising student body act
It shall aNo a
a forum . . . forwarding those
(matters) deemed worthy of further
Mon to the UnivcrStudent Mf
The Senate, composed of four
trative officials, four
ulty persons, and six students,
would refer its action to appropri-

^^
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ate University committees or administrative officers for implementation. The Senate also has the
right to appeal to the chief executive officer or a body designated by him, for review.
Student Referendum

Jeter believes that the student
referendum on the plan, already
unanimously approved by Congress, will be useless until it gains
the endorsement of the University
Council. The Administrative Council then makes the decision.
The student referendum will be
the final step.
Jeter said he and Dr. Moudy
are working to obtain copies of
the proposed Constitution for every University Council member
The student chairman equates the
skepticism of the latter body with
that of Student Congress when
first apprised of the plan. And
Congress did give its unanimous
indorsement.

Spirit Chairman
Wants Change
The Spirit Committee, a mere
infant as organizations go, has become the focus of considerable attention in Student Congress recently
Last Tuesday the present chairman, Bill Harrison, successfully
proposed an amendment to the
new constitution, not yet endorsed
by the student body (or by the
University Council or the Administrative Council), providing that
the Spirit Committee chairman
does not have to be chosen from
Congress.
Chairman To Be Chosen
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The chairman will be chosen by
the executive officers of Congress
and several names are now being
considered. It is, according to Harrison, a big job, and no one on
Congress at present has served on
the Spirit Committee.
Students will be hearing more
about this group mainly because
its members, elected by classes,
will take the place of class officers

under the proposed constitutional
change, if passed.
Three representatives from each
undergraduate class will be chosen
in the fall. The student in each
class receiving the highest number of votes will be designated a
vice chairman of the Spirit Committee, thus making four vice
chairman.
All three in each class will serve
as Spirit Committee members, along with the president of the Vigilantes, the president of the band,
head cheerleader, another cheerleader appointed by that head, and
The Skiff editor or his appointed
representative. Other non-voting
members will be appointed by the
committee.
Harrison, who has kept members busy this year with a number of projects, hopes to see the
Spirit Committee increase in scope
and effectiveness. In its second
year, the group has extended itself to projects of beautifying the
campus and creating lasting traditions.

Miss AAcWillicms

ors. He also studied in the Juilliard School of Music and t h e
Chatauqua Music School. He ad
vanced his study with Lucia Mendes, Isido Philipp, James Friskin,
Ernest Hutcheson, Alfred Cortot,
and Winfried Wolf of Mozarteum,
Salzburg, Austria He has made
concert tours in Europe, Australia, New Zealand, ami Latin America.
Laires received the "Beethoven
Medal" for his performance of the
32 piano sonatas of Beethoven. He
was also awarded the Grand Piano Award and the First National
Prize. As a guest of the United
States government he visited twenty universities from coast to coast
Numbers on the program include
"Quartet in D Major, Op 76 No.
5" by Hayden, "Quartet No. 2" by
Bartok, and "Concerto in D Major,
Op. 21 for Piano, Violin and
String Quartet" by Chausson.
Delta Mu Chapter of Phi Mu
Sinfonia is co-sponsor of this event.

FILL OR PART TIME
Here's an unusually fine opportunity. We're looking for a man
for our sales organization. This
is dignified career selling, representing a financial institution.
A
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Wins 'Starter Set'
A "starter set" has been awarded Barbara J McWilliams, Houston junior, for her entry in Reed
and Barton's Opinion Competition.
She was chosen from nearly
30,000 university women who entered the contest this spring.
Her winning pattern selections
were Reed and Barton's "Francis
I" sterling silver, Royal Doulton's
"Coronet" china, and Bryce's "antique" crystal.
Miss McWilliams will receive approximately $50 in sterling, fine
china, and crystal.
T-BIRD — Clean 1958
FULLY EQUIPPED
See at 2400 W. 7m ST

Priced for Quick Sale

$795.00

AN OCEANIC SELECTION OF SLACKS
Difficult requests cau-,0 not a ripple, when concerned
with slacks. The Establishment's choke of colours
and fabrics is downright oceanic! From $7 95

Jack Cauble
6108 CAMP BOWIE BOULEVARD
FORT WORTH TEXAS
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The Student Congregation of University Christian Church will present two one-act plays Sunday at
7 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.
The two plays to be presented
are "Bald Soprano" by Ionesco
and "Aria Da Cappo" by Edna
St. Vincent Millay. Admission will
be free.
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Enthusiasm, athletics, and action speak for Addie the Frog,
University mascot.
Who will be next year's Addie'
At least three persons are interested in serving in this capacity,
including one coed.
Anyone interested should submit
a letter stating his qualifications
ami reasons for wanting to be Addie, to the Student Congress before
May 11.
Requirements, according to Mary
Louise Daily, Student Congress
secretary, are a 2.2 grade average and completion of 40 semester
hours. Addie can be male or female.

IN RIDGLCA

Frogs, Ponies Set for Finale
Friday, Saturday Tilts
Round Out Season
The Horned Frogs take the final
two laps this weekend in a base
ball race that has provided few
smooth stretches and a good many
stumbling blocks and pitfalls
The Purples will be seeking to
boost their overal season mark above the .500 plateau agaiast SMC,
the team that has fallen victim to
the Frogs three times this year as
well as the last thirteen meetings
prior to this season.
A sweep of the Fort Worth
series would give the Frogs a
13-12 season record and a 5-10
loop mark
As in basketball season, however,
the preponderence of sophomore
talent on the squad gives rise to
hopes for improvement next year
The only members of the TCU nine
that are bowing out Friday and
Saturday are seniors Ronnie Mr
Lain and Jimmy Walker
Ail the big news in the Southwest
Conference today and Saturday,
however, will be in College Station
Across the street from Kyle Field,
where the conference track meet
will be in session, Texas and the
Aggies meet to decide who will
don the victors' laurels of the 1965
diamond campaign. The Longhoms
are 10-3 and the Farmers are one

".jf

game back at 9^. Texas needs to
win but one to sew up the title.
Ironically, the same situation
presented itself last year with the
Hi 'hanged The
Agfi
d Austin needing one
of two for the crown. They lost
the first game but won the second.
In a series of some importance
to the Frogs, but of none at all to
anyone except the teams involved.
Rice ami Baylor round out the conference slate in Waco. A Baylor
I), enmbined with two Frog
victories would deliver Frank Windegger's boys from the onus of
finishing in the cellar

Linksmen Defeat
Wichita State, 6-1
Purple hnksmen defeated Wichita
State, 6-1, Tuesday in a warm-up
for the Conference meet this week
end.
Representing the Frogs in the
meet are Dave Turner, Fort Worth
junior, Eddie Smith, Coleman
senior, and Steve Wheelis, Jacksboro sophomore.
The Frogs finished second in the
regular conference race

Slow Greens, Fast Fairways
Provide Variety at Colonial
Arnold Palmer sinks a put for ■ par 4 on the 18th
hole in Wednesday's pro-am at Colonial Country
Club's National Invitational Tournament. Palmer's

74 stroke finish was far behind winner Julius Bores
course record-tying 65. Boros won the 1943 tourna
ment. Staff photo by Lynn Ligon.
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Oldtimers Return To Meet
All event champions of the 48
previous Southwest Conference
track and field meets have been
invited to return and participate
in the Golden Anniversary of the
big event at College Station, May
8. No meet was held in 1917, because of World War I, thus there
have been 48 meets conducted.
The former champions have been
invited to participate In the opening ceremony of the Saturday finals They will be joined in this inaugural parade by all of the varsity am! freshman contestants of
the eight competing schools and
the meet officials. All former
champions will be admitted free
to the meet on presentation of the
letterman identification cards.

* * *
The first SWC track and field
meet was held in Austin, May 14,
1915, with the University of Texas
a narrow victor over Oklahoma,
48 2 3 to 43. Other contenders included Texas A&M (21), Rice,
(6 M ), Southwestern (4), Oklahoma
A&M (3) ami Baylor (0).
That first ranking of contenders
is quite a contrast to that expected
for 1965. Rice is favored to repeat
as champion, with host Texas
A&M and Baylor generally considered the chief challengers.

Among the former champions
who will return for the Golden Anniversary reunion is Clyde Littlefield, the former Longhora who
developed 25 of Texas' 28 championship teams. He won the high
hurdles in 1915 and was runner-up
in the low hurdles to Oklahoma's
John Jacobs, the meet's high scorer who later coached with great
success at his alma mater.

* • •

was also a sprint star as an undergraduate, running on the Bears'
1956 sprint relay championship
foursome and placing second in
both sprints.

Aggies Slash
Netters, 5-1,
In Warm-up

Three current Conference coaches are former champions, while a
fourth was a member of a championship relay team and a runner up
Texas A&M ripped the TCU netin both sprints as recent as 1956. ters, 5-1, on the eve of the SouthEmmett Brunson of Rice won mile west Conference meet at College
and 880 titles in 1928, added an- Station Wednesday afternoon.
other mile crown in 1929, then
The lone Horned Frog victory
coached Jack Patterson, the Texas came when Ken Roach and Charlie
mentor, to hurdles supremacy in Williams defeated Luis Rojas and
1936 and 1937.
Raymond Salazar, 6-2, 6-3.
Brunson has coached Rice to
In other matches Rojas beat
four championships, while Patter- Roach, 6-1, 6-0, and Albert Aldrich
son tutored Baylor to three champ- beat Williams, 6-1, 6-3.
ionships before taking over the
Dean Dyer beat Bob Fanner,
reins at Texas.
6-1, 6-4, and Doug Sassman downed
Charley Thomas of A&M, who Pat McDavitt, 8-6, 6-3. In the other
will be the host coach this year, doubles match Aldrich and Dyer
won the 100-yard dash once (1953) triumphed over Farmer and Mcand the 220 thrice while anchoring Davitt, 6-2, 6-1.
Texas' sprint relay combines to
The loop tourney was to begin
national championship success. Thursday morning and will end
Baylor's young coach, Clyde Hart, Saturday afternoon.

Byron Nelson, the country gen
tleman from Roanoke, was due to
send the first ball of the 20th an
nual Colonial Invitation golf tournament winging down the 582-yard
No. 1 hole yesterday.
Four days and 1,296 holes later,
one of the 72 entrants will be $20,000 richer.
Julius Boras reduced the odds
on himself Wednesday by tying the
course record at Colonial with a
siwling 65 in the pro-am. Close
behind were George Knudson of
Canada with a 66 and Billy Max
well with a 67.
A total of 12 players broke par
during the event including one of
the top contenders and defending
champion Billy Casper. Bunched
at 68 were Gardner Dickinson, Rod
Funseth, Dick Sikes and Jack Mc
Gowan. Firing a 69 were Casper,
Jerry Edwards, Gay Brewer, Dave
Ragan and Dan Sikes.
Arnold Palmer, picked by the
professional sporting men around
the city at 4-1 odds to win his sec-

ond NIT, fashioned a three over
par 73 Doug Sanders, a 5-1 choice,
shot an even par 70.
The two ex-University goffers
entered, Don Massengale and
Charles Coody, were well down
the list with identical 74's. University trustee Dr Granville Walker,
playing with pro Don January, was
a member of the team that finished next to last in the pro-am
standings.
Players reported that the course
was playing extremely fast, due to
the short grass in the fairways. It
was predicted last week in Las
Vegas that the tourney record of
272 set by Clayton Haefner would
be broken this year. Wednesday's
light rain could have the effect of
slowing the roll on tee shots and
boosting the scores.
Ticket prices today, Saturday and
Sunday are $5, $6 and $7 respee
tively. Free bus service to Colonial
can be had at the parking lot o
Stadium Dr. and Cantey in exchange for a fifty-cent parking fee

